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Hoora y I
Faculty Fair
Set For March 6

12 T. C. Students Plan to
Graduate at Quarter's End

By B. McKeag
After an earlier decision to
cancel out, the faculty fair has
been rescheduled for Friday,
March 6.
Plans for the annual event had
been canceled when numerous
conflicts with other events were
discovered but, after a petition
asking the faculty to reconsider
was circulated, it was decided at
a student association meeting to
go ahead with original plans.
As a result the fair will be held
a week later than expected but
will still include all events previously planned. Highlighting
the activities will be the basketball game between a darkhorse
intramural team and the "famous
fierce faculty five." As of now
the personnel and plans of each
team remains under the cloak of
secrecy they have been under
since maneuvering for the game
first started. However Vic
Grabau, intramural coach, admits
a feeling of jubilation. He claims
that the forthcoming game was
the main conflict which made the
faculty so desirous of canceling
the whole affair.

Eastern Affairs
Assembly Topic
Monday morning's assembly
speaker will be Mr. Cecil G.
Tilton, who is an author, educator and an authority on far
eastern affairs.
Mr. Tilton, who served in the
military government during the
American occupation of Japan,
will speak on the subject, "Far
Eastern Affairs". He comes to
Winona as another in the series of
speakers presented under the auspices of the University of Minnesota concert and lecture services.

A dozen T.C. students are graduating at the end of the current
quarter according to Registrar
Helen B. Pritchard.

Players Again on
Roadshow Tour

Pictured are some of the Science Day division chairmen going over
preliminary plans for the scheduled April 16 affair. Left to right standing are Roland Limpert and Charles Hass. Seated from left to right are
Luverne Christianson, Mary Anne Henderson and Science Club advisor,
Mr. Kerlin Seitz.

Division Chairmen Chosen ; Science
Day Plans Make Rapid Progress
The Science Club of Winona
State Teachers College will present their annual Science Day
April 16, 1953. Demonstrations
and displays are being planned by
the various divisions of the club.
Botany, anatomy, physiology
and zoology are included in the
biology department. In charge
of the botany section, Roland
Limpert says that they are planning displays which will show the
action of earthworms in soil,
chemical gardens and mold cultures. Displayed also will be
common houseplants. The anatomy and physiology divisions,
headed by Lois Mohr and Mary
Ann Henderson, will display a
cat dissection, reactions of frog
muscles and a chart on the
"human machine."

to . resent One Act
English ClubP
Plays to Public March 4 at 8:00 p m.
The newly organized English
Club of Winona State Teachers
College is preparing, as their initial cooperative venture, to present three one-act plays to the
public on March 4, 1953, at 8:00
p.m. in Somsen Auditorium. The
plays have been written by student members of the organization, which consists of English
majors and minors, and will be
produced by members of this group.
"You Can't Win Her With
Tomatoes," by Valerie Cieminske, a student from Winona, is
a farce comedy about a peasant
family in Italy ; "Musik, Ach
Himmel," by Mary Ellen Christgau of Byron, Minnesota, is a
regional comedy of a rnidwestern farm family of German
descent; and "Mr. and Mrs.
Burgquist," by John Streed of
Minneapolis, is a modern comedy, the story of three year old
David Burnquist's parental
problems.

Members of the cast of "Mr.
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and Mrs. Burnquist" are Rachel
Kottke, Rolf Ohnstad, and John
Streed. Those students taking
part in "Musik, Ach Himmel,"
are Rita Simon, Shirley Minkewitz, Mary Ellen Christgau,
William Drier and Robert McKeag. Arlene Martinson, Rose
Johnson, Wallace Dohman and
Robert Frazer make up the cast
of "You Can't Win Her With
Tomatoes."

Future Teachers
Adopt Name
T.C.'s newly established chapter of Future Teachers of America
voted recently to adopt the name,
the Etta Hudson Howell Chapter,
in honor of a former student of
the college and a member of the
Phelps school faculty for many
years.

Ralph Strommer, in charge
of the chemistry department,
states "We will have a very interesting exhibit on electroplating, as well as various simple
chemical experiments and magic
displays."

Planning to make models of
various landforms of paper

Science Day
(Continued on page 4, column 4)

It's A Date
Mar. 6 Faculty Fair —
Somsen Auditorium
Mar. 10-13 Winter Quarter
Finals
Mar. 16 8:30 a.m. Spring
Quarter Registration
p.m. Co-rec Night
Mar. 23 8:15 p.m. Community
Concert — Whittemore
and Lowe — Sr. H. S.

A Sunny Morning, one act
play presentation of the acting
class and the Wenonah Players,
was presented at Elgin and Plainview High Schools on Tuesday
at the request of those schools.
The play previously produced for
students of this college as a part
of an assembly program was
written by Serafin and Joaquin
Quintero. Mary Ellen Christgau
and Neil Maillie played the roles
of Dona Laura and Don Gonzalo.
They were supported by Janis
Randall as Petra and Gdrlyn
Wermager as Juanito.
Miss Dorothy B. Magnus, head
of the speech department, directed the play. The costume
crew consisted of Lois Pankow,
Lois Lewis and Helen Nelson;
Adrian Vondrashek, Fred Ludtke,
Jack Avery and Donald Lowrie
comprised the stage crew; and
Lois Mohr, Elain Behnken, Jean
Lewis and Nancy Gynild made
up the property crew. For the
roadshow company Jack Avery
served as technician: Ushers for
the assembly presentation included Louise Adams, Patricia
Wilke, Jean Thomforde, and
Drexel Rice.
At the Elgin and Plainview
presentations, Curt Peterson and
Jerry Johnson gave an interlude
of music.
This is the second year that the

Roadshow
(Continued on page 4, column 4)

Eight of these students are receiving the B.S. degree. They
are Mary Ellen Christgau, with
an English major and speech
minor, Wallace Dohman, English
major and social studies minor,
Ruth Wood Geary, an Art and
Elementary major, Milroy Tollin
with a Phy. Ed. and Math. major,
Lynette Hallstrom and Edith Fox
Krache, both Kindergarten-Primary majors and Lois Lewis and
Cecilia Liebe, Elementary majors.
There are two seven quarter
graduates this quarter. They are
Mary Lou Reuter and Evelyn
Ruth Underbakke. In addition
two students are graduating from
the off-campus course with 96
hours. Students completing their
off campus work are Joye Keehn
and Evelyn Burns.
No formal commencement exercises will be held at the present
time for the March graduates as
they will be included in the regular June ceremonies.

Players Choose
Spring Play
For their major production of
the year, the spring play, Wenonah Players have chosen Ruth
and Augustus Goetz's play,
The Heiress, announced Miss
Dorothy B. Magnus, head of the
speech department.
The play went into rehearsal
this week and public performances are set for April 14-15.
The play, which has also been
made into a movie, is set in the
1850's and deals with a shy, repressed young woman and the
efforts of a fortune hunter to
marry her for her money.
The college production will be
staged in arena style.

Apr. 1 Easter recess begins
Apr.

7 8:00 a.m., class work
resumes

Yearbook Work
On Schedule
Work on the 1953 annual will
get down to the serious stage in
about two weeks according to
editor-in-chief Elloyce Johnson.
The last of the informal pictures were taken Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week and copy
assignments will be handed out
shortly. Some copy has already
been prepared and when it is all
in the monumental task of checking proofs and pictures will begin.
After the proofs have been
approved the staff will get the goahead signal and the paste-up,

Yearbook Progress
(Continued on page 4, column 3)

Pictured in this scene from the Wenonah Players production of "A
Sunny Morning" by Serafin and Joaquin are Neil Maille as D(n. Gonzalo
and Mary Ellen Christgau as Dona Laura. The group at present has the
play on a roadshow tour.
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Raise in Tuition?
Education is by far the biggest and most hopeful of the nation's
enterprises. Long ago our people recognized that education for all
is not only democracy's obligation but its necessity. Education is
the foundation of democratic liberties. Without an educated citizenry
alert to preserve and extend freedom, it would not long endure.
The old, comfortable idea that "any boy can get a college education
who has it in him" simply is not true. Low family income, together
with the rising costs of education, constitute an almost impassable
barrier to college education for many young people. A survey made
at this college in 1950 indicated that 40 percent of the students came
from homes of mechanics and laborers in contrast to 25 percent in
1933. The increase is significant in that it indicates not only that
children from these homes are seeking a college education, but clearly
indicated that this college serves students who come from the lower
income group. A similar survey at another Minnesota teachers
college found that 85 percent of its students came from lower income
groups. And NOW there is agitation among some lawmakers to
RAISE the tuition rates at the teachers colleges!
The prospective student from a low income family faces two successive hurdles as he tries to enter college. One is the economic status
of his family which works against his initial decision to attempt to
enroll; the other is the fact that, once on the campus, he finds an everincreasing scale of assorted fees, even though relatively low, which
imperil his ability to remain. The amount of 104 dollars per academic
year for tuition and fees at T.C. could certainly not be regarded as
low by the 36 percent of American children in families whose 1945
money income was less than $2000.
We have proclaimed our faith in education as a means of equalizing
the conditions of men. But there is grave danger that the policy now
being advocated will make it an instrument for creating the very
inequalities it was designed to prevent. If the ladder of educational
opportunities for teacher training rises high at the door of some youth
and scarcely at all at the door of others while at the same time an
urgent appeal for teachers is being made the results could be irreparable.
Feature Editor

Portrait of the Artist
Realizing that students are interested in the activities of various campus
organizations and that some of these organizations have made special
contributions to the college, this page is running a series of articles written
by Shirley Balzum giving recognition to these Clubs. This is the first of
the series; the second featuring the Science Club will be in the next issue
of the Winonan.
Feature Editor
Have you noticed the different bulletin board in the main hall every
week? Have you ever wondered who was responsible for them? They
are just one of the services of the Kappa Pi fraternity, as are the hall
posters telling of coming events, which will be done by these artists
for a small fee.
Kappa Pi is a national art fraternity; its chapter at this college is
the Alpha Upsilon chapter. The fraternity's purpose is to foster and
encourage art activities. It stresses the enjoyment that can come
from this form of creative work and also attempts to further the art
education of its members. This fraternity is open to all persons interested in creative arts, but gives preference to art majors and minors.
Its active membership cannot exceed 24, or its probationary membership 15, however.
If you wish to become a member of this fraternity, your application should be made in the fall no later than your Junior year. To
apply, you must submit three samples of original work; these may be
work in drawing, painting, sculpture, pottery, or craftwork. The
officers, adviser, and one active member will act upon your application. If they feel that you are worthy of acceptance on the basis of
your work, you will become a probationary member until you have
earned 25 points through work on committees, projects, perfect
attendance, etc. When you have earned these 25 points you will be
formally initiated sometime in the spring. If, however, you fail to
serve on a committee or to attend a meeting without a reasonable
excuse you are automatically dropped. After becoming an active
member, you may work toward an Alpha Upsilon guard award by
earning ninety points through participation in many of the same
activities required of the probationer.
Regularly scheduled business meetings followed by work sessions
are held on the first Monday of every month. On the third Monday a
work session is also held. Other work sessions may be called if they
are deemed necessary.
Every fall the members of Kappa Pi have a bazaar for the purpose
of selling articles they have made. The articles usually include hand
painted plates, plastic paper weights, textiles, Christmas cards, chip
carvings, and clay articles. The money earned from the bazaar,
posters, and candy sales is saved toward a trip to Chicago in the
spring. While they are in Chicago, the members visit places of
artistic interest such as the Art Museum and the Museum of Natural
History.
Last fall Kappa Pi gave an exhibition of paintings by famous Italian
artists along with the bazaar. They are considering giving a similar
exhibition this spring. Another of their spring activities is going to be
the decorations for the Spring Prom.
Shirley Balzum
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STUDENT OF THE MONTH

Bob McKeag

"I believe the four years I have spent at T.C.,"
declares Bob McKeag, "have been four of the most
enjoyable years of My life." Bob, the student of
the month, was born June 30, 1930, in Red Wing,
Minnesota. In 1949, he was graduated from the
Northfield High School; the fall of that year he
entered Winona State Teachers College.
Majoring in history and minoring in English,
Bob has found time to participate in several activities. He is a member of the International Relations Club, serving as secretary-treasurer of that
organization during his junior year. Other activities include debate; the Wenonah, of which he is
men's sport editor; and the Winonan, of which he
is also sports editor. Bob says he is also doing
some work on athletic publicity: brochures, and
a weekly newsletter.
For hobbies, Bob claims camping and collecting
sports clippings and money (that should prove to
be quite a profitable hobby, besides being an interest which will carry over into later adult years.)
"My future plans include," remarks Bob, "working for my uncle (Sam, that is) and later doing
some graduate work.

HOW (not) TO SKI . . . or .. .
Sitzmark on Silver Slopes
Each year about this time a
phenomenon takes place in which
I take only the slightest pleasure.
The skiing season goes into
high gear. It's an amazing thing.
Suddenly there appears from nowhere brawny young men and
wiry young women who are panting for three inches of powder on
a well packed base so they can
fly down hills and crawl back up
them. This futile program totally
fails to appeal to me.
However, each to his tastes.
Personally, I regard skiing,
except as a spectator sport, with
the • heartiest disfavor. This
doubtless puts me in a class with
the horse-drawn carriage and the
hoopskirt, but at least it keeps
me in one piece.
I am blind to the charms of the
open slope and schuss. And the
reason I am blind to them is that
I tried them out and found them
wanting.
It was last year and the smell
of melting snow today brings
back the painful memory of it.
It all happened this way:
Every one of my friends was
"going in" for skiing; and I did

Worried?

things for the compelling reason
Occasionally during my labors
that "everybody" was doing I looked around for any members
them.
of the little coterie of friends I
I read avidly anything entitled arrived with who might give me
"How to Ski" and by the time a hand up, but they all appeared
snow fell, I considered I was to be off executing christies and
ready.
telemarks like mad on the next
I never got farther than the slope.
miserable; little practice slopes
They told me afterward that
because for some unexplained what I had just executed was
reason they immediately acquired known, to the trade; as a sitzmark.
the most terrifying angles. This Very funny!
appears to have something to do
And that, children, is why I
with being one inch off the ground don't like to ski. I'm a perfect
on top of a piece of polished whiz on snowshoes, you underhickory. The terrain at once stand; and even better than this,
changes. I have been back to I love to ride on a dog sled. But
the scene since and cannot think I prefer to regard skiing from a
what I saw in those hillocks.
nearby automobile in which I
But at the time they took on have ridden to the base of whatthe proportions of one of the ever slope is in question. Here
sharper crags of Everest, and I will applaud without restraint,
naturally I fell down every one as the stalwart athletes in dark
of them.
glasses make their run-ins with
Once I even made the betise what I am sure will be extreme
of falling on my back.
dash and aplomb.
Don't ever do this. It's much
But I will not attempt to bebetter form to fall on your face. come one of them. I wish only
From a front fall you can get to be left alone to read a good
up. The other way you can't. book beside a nice open fire in
Not unless some Samaritan comes some comfortable room with four
and hauls you up, which is, of complete walls and no snow
course, not cricket.
underfoot.

Frightened by Exams?

Three times a year, one of those times being midMarch, a great and consuming panic overtakes
Teachers College students. The spector of final
examinations is before them, and most of them
suddenly discover they aren't anywhere nearly
ready. Spring, just a week away, makes studying
even more difficult than it usually is. Such a situation calls for desperate measures.
For many T.C. students simply staying up late
at night and swallowing monster quantities of No
Doz tablets and black coffee is sufficient. But students at other schools have come up with ingenious
methods, and these give some campuses a distinctly
zany appearance. To insure good luck in exams,
University of Wyoming coeds wear crazy hats while
studing; Amherst fraternity men blossom out in
black bow ties; boys of a Boston University fraternity all wear the same kind of white calfskin
shoe; some girls at the University of Tulsa are
careful to put their textbooks under their pillows

Horseradish!

the night before exams; and coeds at Florida
Southern College like to get up at 5 a.m., insert
lucky charms into their books, and study before
sun-up. To stay awake while studying, a group of
University of Wyoming fraternity men have invented a special sandwich — horse radish and
mustard on rye — which is guaranteed to jar them
out of their drowsiness. Cautious students continue these emergency methods right into examination halls: one student at Texas A. and M. always
downs two bottles of beer before entering, and a
Wayne University man insists on breaking his
pencils in half before starting to write out his
answers.
Teachers College men and women are reluctant
to indicate their manifestations of this frenzy.
Maybe the comment of a T.C. senior woman sums
it up, "For almost all of them only one thing can be
said for certain: they have virtually nothing at all
to do with how the student does on his exam."
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Warriors Travel to Mankato
For Cage Finale Saturday

Women's Sports
By L. Mohr
The first of two WAA basketball tournaments has been completed. In a best out of seven
series Shepard Hall took the title
with four consecutive wins over
Morey Hall.
The second tournament, a game
round robin, is now underway
with Morey Hall, Shepard Hall,
and a Town team competing.
Morey defeated Town 33 to 26 in
the first encounter. They also
took a well deserved win over
Shepard 26-24. In the other
games completed thus far, Shepard defeated Town and in another
game between Town and Morey,
Town came out on top.
Scoring honors go to "Toughy"
Anhalt, who has a game average
of 16.2. The single game scoring
mark is 20 points, held jointly by
Shirley Rauch and Carol Anhalt.

Conference Standings
Mankato
St. Cloud
Bemidji
Winona
Moorhead

W. L.
10
1
7
3
6
4
1
6
1
11

Pct.
.909
.700
.600
. 143
.083

Falcons Outlast
Winona Cagers
On February 19, in Somsen
Gym, the Warriors "held" Roger
Kuss of River Falls to 22 points
but his team mates came across
with the needed scoring power
and River Falls came out on the
long end by 81-75.
One of the largest crowds of the
year saw an exciting game in
which either team could have
been winner. This was the tenth
win in sixteen starts by River
Falls.
One feather in T.C.'s cap is the
fact that they held Roger Kuss to
22 points, his lowest tally this
season. Dick Kowles, who ranks
first among league scorers, was
high scorer with 26 points, Rod
Lingenfelter had 22 and Ron
Richter and Lad Turner each
had 11.

On Feb. 28 the Warriors will travel to Mankato to meet the Indians
for the second time this year. The Peds first met the Indians at Somsen gym on Jan. 17, and really gave them a battle before fading out
under the Mankato height in the fourth quarter.
In the opening encounter the Warriors came from behind twice in
the first half to knot the score, and at half time held a 29-27 lead.
They fell behind by three points at the end of the third quarter, and
were held to just seven points in the fourth to lose by 13 points, 62-49.
This time the picture has changed for both teams. The Indians are
currently leading the conference having lost only to St. Cloud. The
Warriors on the other hand have shown great improvement in their
last few outings and have been named "Giant Killers" by the Minneapolis paper. Even in losing to River Falls the Peds looked great in the
first half and put on an exhibition of shooting seldom seen in Somsen
Gym.

HERE ARE YOUR CITY CHAMPS: The Warriors take time out for
a picture after trimming St. Mary's 70 67 in the city title deciding game.
-

Warriors Take City Championship
By Dropping Redmen for 70-67 Count
Sixteen long years ago the St. ahead 52-46.
Mary's Redmen latched on to the
Two tip-ins by Lingenfelter
city championship with a strangle helped renew hope and the Warhold. But on February 11, the riors piled up a 62-57 lead. From
Warriors decided it was high time then on the referees had a field
to see what it felt like to be city day as Kowles was charged with
champs once again. So they won his fifth foul, Grebin drew a techby three points 70-67. nical, and Gorman's trio of gift
The Warriors defense held Red- tosses cut the margin to two
men's high-scoring Pat Costello narrow points.
to just 14 points. Dick Kowles
St. Mary's led 64-63 near the
was the main guy to thank for end but Ron Ekker scored and a
this.
technical against the Marians
made it 66-65. Ekker sank two
Bowles scored nine points and
Lingenfelter five to give T.C. an
free throws to hike the lead to
18-15 edge at the end of the first
68-65. Turner, who saved the
quarter. After a successful
last inter-city game, sank two
jump shot by Wieczorek, the
charity tosses to ice the contest.
Redmen let loose with a lay-up
Lingenfelter was high scorer
to lead 19-18. Lingenfelter's
free throw tied the score, but
with 22 points, Kowles followed
Gorman took his turn at the
with 17 and Richter was next
free throw line and made it
with 15.
20-19.

When the half ended T.C. led
34-29. The Redmen were hot
after the intermission and scored
11 straight points to lead 40-34.
It looked dark for the Peds as the
period ended with St. Mary's

Vavriel Vadeed
By Bob McKeag

Hail The Champs
Well the Warriors finally did it! After a 16 year wait the city
championship returns to the Ped campus. The boys certainly proved
that their earlier win over the Marians was no fluke the way they out
played their cross-town rivals in the second meeting. No matter
what else was accomplished this year the Warriors did big business
when they snapped the long victory skein the Terrace Heighters had
built up. Let's hope we can have a win streak of our own in the next
16 years.

Calling All Tracksters
Hey you fellows, it's time to think about the spring sports program
here at T.C. I know the snow is still here but some of the track men
have already started working out and it's time for a few of you to
join them. In the last four years the Ped cinderburners have never
finished any worse than third in the State or Bi-State meet, even
though they have never had enough men to enter all events. Maybe
with some more men the Warriors could add some track championships to their baseball titles. Previous experience is not necessary
to make the track team so let's all give it some serious consideration.

Intramural Standings
Rutgers
Braves
Panthers
Schmoos
Raiders
Rollingstone
Vagabonds
Baggy Pants
Roysters
Gophers

W.
7
6
6
5
4
4
2
2
2
1

L.
1
2
2
3
4
4
5
5
6
7

St. Cloud Huskies

Pct.
.875
.750
.750
.625
.500
.500
.285
.285
.250
.125

Hand

Peds Conference Defeat
St. Cloud Teachers College
defeated Winona 76-54 in Somsen
Gym February 14.
Dick Kowles' 25 points were
not enough to keep the Warriors
winning flame alive. An enthusiastic crowd eagerly anticipated
a Warrior rally to close the narrow margin between the two
teams. However a third quarter
surge couldn't quite tie up the
game and the Huskies went ahead
to end in the winning side of the
scorebook.

The Warriors will again have to
face the Mankato height and the
sharpshooting of such stars as
Manny Beckman, Bob Will,
Norm Ness, and rangy center, Hal
Peper. A win for the Peds would
mean a great deal as far as boosting their prestige. The Winona
- Mankato rivalry has always
produced some good games, and
the way the Warriors have been
surprising the favorites lately
may produce a surprise ending.

T. C. Cagers Win
In Overtime
Winona's purple clad Warriors
defeated the Wisconsin teacher's
conference leading team last
Saturday night as they surprised
the Platteville Pioneers 73-66 in
an overtime period.
The Warriors grabbed an early
lead and maintained it most of
the way but the Wisconsinites
rallied and the game ended in a
65-all deadlock at the end of regulation time.
In the overtime the Warriors
applied the pressure and, led by
Rod Lingenfelter's 26 points and
Dick Kowles' 22, handed the
Pioneers their third set-back of
the season.

Dragons Are First
Victim in League
The Winona Warriors produced
their first conference win of the
season against Moorhead Teachers by defeating them 75-63. The
Purple and White had a fairly
easy night of it as they led
throughout the entire game.
Moorhead reverted to a stop-theshot defense in order to thwart
the Warrior attack, and the result
was a lot of trips to the foul line.
The Dragons hit 21 fielders to
Winona's 19 but the local peds
retaliated with 37 free throws.
Dick Kowles was high for Winona
with 27 points, 15 of which were
free throws. Rod Lingenfelter
collected 22 for second high. ,
The victory of the Warriors
over the Dragons acted as a stimulant on the following Saturday.
Winona invaded the highly
rated Blue Gold's court at Eau
Claire and made it two in a row.
Shooting at a 48 per cent clip,
the Warriors again won 72-63.
The game was hard fought from
start to finish, but Winona led
in every quarter to end up on
top.

Ron Richter tallied 39 points
even though three men were put
on him during the course of the
game. Richter's output is the
highest individual point total by
any player in the history of the
cage sport at T.C. Previous highs
were 32 by George Vondrashek
and 31 by Wayne Kannel.

Intramural League Playoffs Set For
Next Week; Rutgers Setting Pace
Play in the intramural league
has been moving right along. A
couple of upsets were recorded in
last week's play as George Hansen's league leading Rutgers
Specials were knocked off for the
first time this year by the up and
coming Panthers under the leadership of Milroy Tollin. This upset
gave the Rutgers team a record
of seven wins and one loss. The
Panthers moved into second place
by virtue of the win because Evan
Davies' Braves, who had been
holding second all season, were
downed by Art Bianchi's Baggy
Pants. Both the Panthers and
Braves now sport six and two
marks.
The caliber of play in the

intramural league has improved as the season has progressed and a great deal of spirit
and interest has been generated
as the leaders have been trying
to hold down their positions.

A few more fans have been
turning out for the games as interest mounts and the show down
part of the season draws near.
These fans have been "getting
-their money's worth" as some
pretty wild-eyed games have been
played and the spirit of the
players has risen to the occasion
as the teams come down the pretournament stretch. Jockeying
for positions is intense as only
the top four teams will participate
in the play downs.
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Kappa Delta Pi Initiates
10 New Members Recently
Ten new members were initiated into Kappa Delta Pi February 10. After initiation ceremonies in the social room, the
initiation banquet was held in the
flamingo Room, Hotel Winona
with Herb Johnson of the local
Y.M.C.A. as speaker.
Mr. Johnson, speaking on the
topic "Learning from Living,"
stated, "Learning from living has
more value than learning the
ABC's or in learning theorems.
The job of teachers is to assist
children in recognizing, interpreting and understanding their
problems.
New members are Mrs. Evangeline Baertsch, Mrs. Lydia
Christianson, Kathleen Keese,

WinterFormal
Huge Success
By E. Grass
The students of W.S.T.C. are
to be congratulated! They made
the winter formal, sponsored by
the junior class a success!
The winter formal was held
this year at the Oaks Nightclub
with decorations of cupids and
hearts in keeping with the Valentine season. Although it was
friday the 13th, good rather than
bad luck assailed the approximate
250 T.C. students and guests who
turned out for this big occasion.
They danced to the music of
Curt Peterson's Band and for
the most part, the couples were
still dancing at 12:40 although
the band was scheduled to stop
playing at 12:30. This certainly
was a good indication in itself
that people were enjoying themselves. Another big factor contributing to the success of the
dance was that everyone had a
table and there was no standing
so typical of most formals.
While everyone who attended
helped to make this dance such
a success, special praise and
recognition should be given to
the junior class and the committee
for a wonderful winter formal.

District Speech
Meet Here Mari 7

Mrs. Lois Lewis, Mary Lovejoy,
Shirley Minkewitz, Elsie Shimonishie, Mae Wager, Jack Pelowski, and George Tandeski.
In charge of the arrangements
and program were Mrs. Edith
Krache and Neil Maillie.

Band Presents
Winter Concert
On Monday, February 23 the
W.S.T.C. band gave its annual
winter concert during the regular
assembly period.
The band, directed by Fred
Heyer, played a number of
marches including "El Capitan"
by John Philip Sousa, "Bach
Bouquet", a Spanish number
"Gypsy Guitars," and a novelty
tune, "Smear it Up," featuring
the trombones.
An added attraction of the
concert were flute and trumpet
solos by Judy Murtinger and
Curt Peterson respectively with
band accompaniment.

60 Attend K.D.P.
Honor Tea
Approximately 60 students and
faculty attended the recent
Kappa Delta Pi tea in honor of
freshmen and Sophomores who
made the fall quarter honor roll.
Robert Fenwick and Wallace
Doh .man greeted the guests, and
Mrs. Edith Krache, Mrs. Vina Naysmith, Mrs. Ruth Geary, Kathleen
Keese and Mae Wager poured.
The committee in charge consisted of Louise Adams, Mary Ellen Christgau and Marvin Rosen.

Standing from left to right are the 10 new members . initiated into
Kappa Delta Pi Honor Society: Evangeline Baertsch, Mrs. Lois Lewis,
Kathleen Keese, Shirley Minkewitz, George Tandeski, Jack Pelowski,
Elsie Shimonishi, Mae Wager, Mary Lovejoy, and Mrs. Lydia Christianson. Seated from left to right are Mrs. Elizabeth Donath; Mr. Herb
Johnson, guest speaker; Bob Fenwick, president; and Miss Floretta
Murray, advisor.

Classes Again March 17

Registration Starts Next Week
Spring quarter registration is
scheduled Monday, March 16,
with classes resuming at 8:00 a.m.
Tuesday, March 17. Registration schedules will be posted
within the next week.
According to Miss Helen Pritchard, registrar, students will
save time during registration by

planning carefully their schedules
with their faculty counselors in
advance.

Yearbook Progress

Tuesday morning, February 3,
1953, Mr. Anthony Riccio died
of a heart attack. Mr. Riccio
was a member of the graduating
class of 1937. After fifteen years
of teaching in St. Louis County
schools, he was in his eighth year
of service at the NashwaukKeewatin School District. He
was an instructor of physics and
mathematics while at Keewatin.

(Continued from page 1, column 3)

last stop before the printers, will
begin.
Progress so far has pleased Miss
Johnson and she reports that
prospects of an early release date
for the 1953 Wenonah appear
bright.

A Peek Inside . . • •

InteriorWork Moves Rapidly
By Barb Gaddis
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Proof that work is rapidly under way in the new physical education
building is this picture showing one of the locker rooms with showers
partially installed and tile being placed.

As the outside construction of
the new physical education building proceeds it becomes more
difficult for curious T.C. students
to observe current interior construction progress.
A tour of the structure will reveal that the entire swimming pool
area is now enclosed. The installation of the heating system in
this area will soon be completed,

enabling the workmen to begin
laying the tile and installing the
plumbing. Much of the brick
work in the showers is finished.
As soon as weather permits,
work will commence on the roof
of the large gymnasium. The
folding bleachers, with a seating
capacity of 2000, have been ordered and are to arrive in the
next few weeks.

Winona State Teachers College
will be host to the District 3 high
school speech contest March 17.
100-120 students from 17 area
high schools are expected, according to Ralph Behling, local contest manager.
Miss Dorothy B. Magnus is
chairman of play contest arrangements, Dr. Margaret Boddy is
publicity chairman and college
students and organizations will
be assisting.
High schools represented will
be Byron, Dodge Center, Elgin,
Eyota, Kasson, Kellogg, Lake
City, Lewiston, Mantorville,
Mazeppa, Pine Island, Plainview,
Rochester, St. Charles, Stewartville, Wabasha, and Winona.
Contest events will be scheduled in the college auditorium,
Phelps Junior High School assembly and classroom 202. All
events are open to college students.

Alumni News . . . .

Gone But Not Forgotten
By Lois Mohr

D. Caryl Spriestersbach,
class of '39, is co-author of a new
book, "Diagnostic Manual in
Speech Correction. "This book
is the result of a quarter of a
century of work and research at
the State University of Iowa. It
is reported to be the first book of
this kind published. Mr. Spriesterbach, a native of Pine Island,
is now a member of the faculty of
the speech clinic at the State

University of Iowa in Iowa City.
Miss Lois Jean Smith, a '52
Fall quarter graduate, is now
music instructor in Gillmonton,
Wisconsin.
Elaine Bretoi, a '51 graduate,
is school librarian at Lake Crystal,
Minnesota.
Congratulations go to Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Arns.
The T.C.
coach and wife recently. became
the parents of a second daughter,
Shirley.

Duncan Concert
Well Attended
By E. Grass

The second of the Commu,nity
Concert Series was held in the
high school auditorium on Tuesday, February 17, with Mr. Todd
Duncan as the baritone soloist.
Roadshow
Mr. Duncan, who returned in
(Continued from page 1, column 4)
December from a tour in the
Players have assisted in a road- Scandinavian countries and Finshow production. Last year, it land, started out his concert with
may be remembered, Checkov's some sacred music by Bach and
The Marriage Proposal was Franck. This was followed by a
given in a number of area schools. , group of German songs, a Spanish
group, and also one of Negro
Science Day
(Continued from page I, column 3)
spirituals.
mache, the geography division
Mr. Duncan's skill in presentalso plans a display of minerals ing his songs with a gesture, flick
and of foreign maps. Under the of his eye, or facial expressions
leadership of Luverne Christian- made two of his selections —
son, the mathematics division "The Seminarist" and "The Song
will have several displays on of the Flea" — especially delightmagic with numbers, electric and ful to the audience.
mechanical calculators, and
"I Got Plenty of Nuttin' "
others.
from "Porgy and Bess" was the
A series of movies will be shown closing selection chosen by Mr.
at scheduled times throughout Duncan, but it was followed by
the day; each division will pre- some encores which included "01
sent one or two movies.
Man River" and Mr. Duncan's
Ushers will be provided for the favorite spiritual, "Were You
visiting high school people from There" which gave such an im9:00 to 12:00 thursday morning, pressive ending to the program
from 1:00 to 5:00 Thursday after- that it kept the audience without
noon, and from 7:00 to 9:00 sound or movement, a fitting end
Thursday evening.
to an outstanding concert.

